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May 3, 193S
The meeting was called to order by President Peter 
Murphy, who presided. The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and approved.
Paulson reported that a rather large committee has 
been working with her on general arrangements for the 
Trackmeet bance. An extensive publicity campaign has 
been planned. This dance will be a date dance and admis­
sion will probably be about $1.00 a couple.
Shaw moved that Central Board appropriate to the Band 
for its spring trip any balance up to $100 which may be 
left in the Travel Fund after the expenses of the Glee Club 
Trip have been paid, and that any surplus which may remain 
from the Band Trip be returned to the Travel Fund. Singleton 
seconded. Motion carried.
Hickman reported that the union policy as approved 
by Central Board had been presented at a meeting of repre­
sentatives of campus organizations at which as many as $5 
students were present at one time. This policy was thorough­
ly discussed, and the majority of the representatives were 
in favor of it. These representatives were to take the 
policy back to their groups and acquaint the members of 
the group with it and its purpose of attempting to smooth 
out student relations with the unions and give the students 
some basis on \-vhich to work in dealing with problems in 
which the unions might be concerned.
Robinson presented a request from Store Board that, 
since Store Board is an auxiliary organization of Central 
Board, space be given Store Board and the Students'Store 
in the ’’M” Book. Carmody moved that Central Board recom­
mend to next year’s Central Board that the ”M” Book Re­
vision Committee be requested to give space in the ”M” Book 
to Store Board to explain the purpose, policies, personnel, 
etc., of Store Board and the Students’ Store. Shallenberger 
seconded. Motion carried.
Brown reported that the committee appointed to work 
out a plan for consolidating major and minor sports under 
Athletic Board had been working and would probably have a 
plan worked out to present at the next Central Board meet­
ing. This same committee has also been considering ways 
and means of caring for the tennis courts and attempting 
to regulate the use of these courts by other than Univer­
sity students.
May 3, 1933 
Continued
The suggestion was made that students be required to 
present their Student Activity Tickets at the polls when 
they secure their ballots to vote. Although it is too 
late to carry out such a plan for this year’s elections, 
it was felt that it should be considered next year.
singleton presented the matter of increased use of 
the student Union building by students and student groups 
when it does not interfere with the income of the building. 
Central Board felt that this should be called to the atten­
tion of the student members of the Student Union Lxecutive 
Committee so that they could bring it up at the next meet­
ing of this committee.
Adjournment.
Lela Woodgerd, 
Secretary
Present: Murphy, Chambers, Woodgerd, Singleton, Carmody, 
Shaw, Pantzer, Larson, Briggs, Badgley, Shallenberger.
Absent: Walters.
Others Present: Ty Rovinson, Gordon Hickman, Woodburn Brown.
